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Withdrawn/Redacted Material
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The George W. Bush Library

DOCUMENT
NO.

FORM

SUBJECTffITLE

001

PAGES

DATE

RESTRICTION(S)

Remarks on Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation
Enduring Freedom, Draft 13

6

03/19/2004

P5; P6/b6;

002

Speech

Remarks Cln Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation
Enduring Freedom

38

03/19/2004

P5; Transferred

.003

sp·eech

Remarks on Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation
Enduring Freedom, Draft 15

6

03/19/2004

P5; P6/b6;

004

Speech

Remarks on Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation
Endw-ing Freedom, Draft· 11

6

03/19/2004

P5; P6/b6;

005

Speech

Remarks ori Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation
Enduring Freedom, Draft 12

6

03/19/2004

PS; P6/b6;

006

Speech

[Speech Card]; "Because America"

03/19/2004

P5; transferred

COLLECTION TITLE:
Sta:ff Secretary~ White House Office of the
SERIES:
Kavanaugh, Brett - Speech Files
FOLDER TITLE:
03/19/2004- Remarks on Operation Iraqi Freedom andOperation Enduring Freedom [7672311
FRC Ii>:
10453

RESTRICTION CODES
Presidential Records Act - [44

u.S,C. 2204(a)]

Free!]om of lfiforniation Ad - (5

Pl National Security Classified information [(a)(l) ofthe PRA]
p·2 Relating to the appointment to Fe'deral office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or
finanCial information ((a)(4) ofthe PRA)
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President
and his advisors, or Ile tween such advisors [a)(S) of the PRAI
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]
PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 tJ.S.C.
2201(3).
Deed of Gift Restrictions
A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national
security information.
B~ Closed by statute or by the agency whith originated the document
C. Closed in acc·ordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed
.Of gift.

b(l) National security clas'sified information ((b)(l) of the FOIA]
IJ(2) Release w·ould disdose hlternal personnel rules and practices of
an agency ((b)(2) Of the FlHA]
b(3)Release would violate a Federal statute ((b)(3) of the FOIAJ
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial
information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIAJ
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement
purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation '!if
financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOlA]
b(9) Release would disclose geologieal or geophysical information
concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIAI
Records Not Subjeet to FOIA
Court Sealed - The document is withheld uilder a court seal and is not subject to
the Freedom of Inforination Act.
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u.s.c. 552(b)]

- - - - - - - -

This document was prepared on Miinday, December 08, 2014

Withdrawn/Redacted Material
The George W. Bush Library

DOCUMENT
NO.

FORM

SUBJECTffITLE

007

Speech

[Speech Card]; ''Many coalition"

008

Speech

[Speech Card]; ''The people"

PAGES

DATE

RESTRICTION(S)

2

03/19/2004

P5; Transferred

2

03119/2004

P5;Transferred

COLLECTION TITLE:
Staff Secretary, White I-louse Office of the
SERIES:
Kavanaugh, Brett - Speech Files
FOLDER TITLE:
03/19/2004 ~Remarks on Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom f767231]

FR.t Ii>:
10453

RESTRICTION CODES ·

u.s.c. SS2(b)]

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)j .

Freedom of Information Act" [S

Pl
P2
PJ
P4

b(l) National security classlfied information [(b)(l) Of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disClose internal personnel roles aiid practices tif
an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(J) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(J) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would discfose·trade secrets or confidential or financial
information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement
purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIAJ
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regtilatio·n of
financial instittitfons [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical informatiiin
concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIAJ

National Sectirify Classified Information [(a)(l) Of the PRA[
Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of th'e PRA]
Release Would violate a Federal statute [(a)(J) of the PRA].
Release would disdose trade secrets or confidential conniiercial or
financial information [(a)(4) Of th-e PRA[
r·s Release would disclose confitleiitial advise between the President
and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRAJ
P6 Release would. constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRAJ
PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.
2201(3).
Deed of Gift Restrictions
A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to nation-al
security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the docum·ent.
C. Closed in accordance with·restrictions contained iii donor's deed
of gift.

2014-0215-F

Records Not Subject to FOIA
Cou-rt Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subjeet to
the Freedom oflnformation Act.
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This document was prepared on Monday, Deceinbet 08, 2014
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Withdrawal Marker
.
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,
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J'he._ 9.~orge ·.Y". .13_~sh_ Libr':lry
FORM

SUBJECTrrlTLE

Speech

Remarks on Operation Iraqi Freedom and OperatiCirt Enduring Freedom,
Draft 13

PAGES

DATE

6

03/19/2004

RESTRiCTION(S)

PS; P6/b6;

This matker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder; se·e the
Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.
COLLECTION:

Staff Secretary, White House Office of the
SERIES:

Kavin1augh, Brett - Speech Files
FOLDER TITLE:
03/l9/200,4 ~Remarks on Operation Iraqi Fre'edom and Operation Enduring Freedom [76'7231]
FRC ID:
FOIA IDs and Segments:
10453
2014~02 I 5-F

OANum.:
3160

NARANum.:
6451

RESTRICTION CODES
Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

Freedom of lriformation Act" [5 U.S.C. 552(b))

Pl National Security Classified informatiOn [(aj{t) ofthe PRA]

b(l) National security classified information ((b)(1) of die FOIAJ
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and praetices Of
an a·gency [(b)(2) of the FOIAJ
·
1>(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade se·ctets or confidential or finaneial
.information [(b)(4) of the FOIA)
b(6) Release would con·stirute a Clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(h)(6) of the FOIA]
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcem·ent
purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would diselose information cortcefoing the reg"tilatiort of
firtanCial institutio.ns [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disdose geoli>gical or geophysical inforritatiort
concerning wells ((b)(9) Of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRAj
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute ((a)(3) of the PRA]
P4 Release would diselose trade secrets or confidential cofitmertial of
financial inform·adon [(a)(4) of the PRA]
PS Release would disdose confidential advise betweeb the President
and his advisors; or b'etween such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA]
P6 Rek'ase would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(a)(6) o'f the PRA]
PRM, Personal rec·ord misfile defined in ac'cordance with 44 U.S;C.
2201(3).
Deed of Gift RestriCtions
A. Cfos·ed by Executive Order 13526 gove·rning access to mitional
security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which ori"ginated the dociiment.
C. Closed in accordance with re·strictions containe<I in donor's deed
of gift.

Records Not Subject fo FOIA
Coiirt Sealed~ The document is withheld iindet a court seal and is not subject to
the Fr·eedoin of information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 121812014

b)' RAF

Withdrawal Marker

.. The.G~o~ge.Vf.}3u~~ Library
FORM

SUBJECT!flttE

Speech

Remarks on Operatfon Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Fteedcllfi

PAGES

DATE

RESTRICTION(S)

38

03/19/2004

P5; Ttansforred

This market identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the
Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.
COLLECTION:
StaffSecretary, White House Office Of the
SERIES:
Kavanaugh, Brett - Speech Files
FOLDER TITLE:
03/19/2004 ~ RemarkS on Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom r16723ll
FRC ]I}:
FOlA IDs and Segments:
10453
2014-0215-F
OANum.:
3160
NARANum.:
6451

RESTRICTION COfiES
PresidentialRecords Act - (44 U.S.C. 220:l(a)] .

Freedom Of lilformation Act - [5 U.S.C. SS2(b))

Pl National Security Classified lilformatiori [(a)(l) of the PRA]
P2 Reta ting to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
P3 Release would violate a Federal stamte [(a)(3) of the PRA]
P4.Release would distl<Jse trade setrets or confidential commeri:ial or
fin·ancial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
PS Rele.ase would disdose confidential advise behveenthe·President
and his advisors, or between su-Ch advis'ors [a)(S) of the PRA)
P6 Release would constitute a dearly unwarra·nted Invasion of
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

b(l) Nlitional security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of
ai1agency [(b)(2) ofthe FOiAJ
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOlAJ
b(4) Release would disclose tr·ade secrets or confidential or firflincial
· information ((b)(4) Oftbe FOIA]
b(6) Release would co·mititute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforc·ement
purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disdose information cont·erning the regulation of
finarn:ial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical informatiOn
concerning wells ((b)(9) of the FOIA)

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.
2201(3).
Deed Of GiftRestrictions
A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access fo national
security information.
8. Cfosed by stafilte or by the a·gency wliiCll originated the document.
C. Closed in accordanc·e with restrictions contained.in doMt's deed
of gift.

Records Not Subject to FOIA
Court Sealed - The docuiil'ent is witlih'eld tinder a court seal and is not subject to
tlie Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn oh 9111/2014

by BZ

Withdrawal Marker

The George W. Bush Library
FORM

SUBJECTffITLE

Speech

Remarks on Operation Iraqi Freedom and Opetation Eridutmg Freedom,
Draft 15

PAGES

DATE

6

63/19/2004

RESTRICTION(S)

PS; P6/b6;

This market identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.
For a complete list of items Withdrawn from this folder, see the
·Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.
COLLECTION:
Staff Secretary, White House Oftic-e Of the
SERIES:
Kavanaugh, Brett - Speech Fiies
FOL])ER TITLE:
03/19/2004 - Remarks on Opeta:tioil Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom f767231 l
FRC ID:
FOIA IDs and Segments:
10453

2014..:0215-F

1

OANuin.:
3'160

NARA Num.:
6451

RESTRICTiON CbDES ·
Presidential Records Ad - (44 U.S;C. 2204(a)]

Freedom oflnformatiort Act" (S U.S.C. SS2(b))

Pl NatiOiial Security Classltieil Information ((a)(l) of the PRA)
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office i(a)(2j of the PRA)
P3 Release Would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or
financial information ((a)(4) of the PRA]
PS Release would dischwe confidential advise betWefo the President
and his advisors, or b'etWeen such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA)
P6 Release would constitute a clearly uriwarra·nted invasion of
persona:( privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

b(i) National securiiy clas·siiied information [(b)(l) of tfre FOIA)

PRM. Personal record misfile de'firted in accordance with 44
' 2201(3).

u.s.C.

Deed .of Gift Restrictions
A. Closed by Executive Order 13S'26 governing access to nadon·a1
security information.
.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained irt donor's deed
of gift.

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of
an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Reka·se would violate ii Federal statute [(b)(J) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclos·e trade secrets or confidential or fiMncial
information [(b)(4) of the FOIA)
·
b(6) Release would coristitll'te a clearly unwartante'il invasion of
· personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOfAJ
b(7)Release would disclose information compiled for law enforame·11t
purplises [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose information con~·erniiig the reg·u1ation of
tlnanCial institutions ((b)(8) of the FOIA)
b(9) Release would disclose gedliJgiCal or geophysiCalinformation
concernin·g w·ens [(b)(9) of the FOIA)
Records Not Subject to FOIA
Co[Jft Sealed - The document is witfihelii under a court seal an·d is not subject to
the Frf'edorn of Inforinatilin Act.

This Document was withdrawn oh J218120 J4

by RAF

Withdrawal Marker

the (Jeorge. VI_. B11s~ Lib~aty
FORM

SUB'JECTfflTLE

Speech

Remarks oh Operation Itaqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom;
Draft 11

PAGES

DATE

6

03/19/2004

RESTRICTlbN(S)

P5; P6/b6;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, se·e the
Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.
COLLECTION:
Staff Secretary, White House Office Of the
SERIES:
Kavanaugh, Brett- Speech Files
FOLDER TITLE:
OJ/19/2004 - RemarkS on OperatiOn Iraqi Freedofu and Operation Enduring Freedom P672311
FRC ID:
FOiA IDs and Segments:
10453
2014-0215~F
l
OANum.:
3160
NARANum.:
6451

RESTRICTION CODES
Presidential Records Act -[44 U~S.C. 2204(3))

Freedom of lnform'ation Act" (5 u.S.c. 552(b)J

tlie

Pl Nationai Security Classifie'd Information [(aj(l) of
PRAJ
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
PJ Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(J) of the PRAJ
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or co-ntidential commercial or
financial Information [(a)(4) of the PRAJ
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President
and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a dearly unwarranted invasiOn of
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]
PRM. Personal record_ misfile defined iii accordance with 44 u.s.c.
2201(3).
Deed of Gift Restrietions
A. Closed by Executive Order i:l526 governing access to national
· securify inforiilati6n.
·
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's dee'd
of gift.

b(1) National security Classified informanon ((b)(l) oftlie FOIAJ
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of
an agency [(b)(2)<if the FOIA]
·
b(J) Release would violate a Federal statute ((bj(J) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial
information [(b)(4) of the FOIAJ
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
persu-nal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIAJ
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement
purposes [(b)(1) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disdose inform·ation concerning the regulation of
financial institutions [(b){8) of the FOIAJ
b(9) Release would disdose geological or geophysical fof6rmation
concerning wells ((b)(9) iJf the FOIA]

RecO-rds Not Subject to FOIA
Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal arid is not subject to
the Freedom oflitformation Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 121812-014

by RAF

,---------------------------Withdrawal Marker

The Qeorg_~\y. B~sh Library
FORM

SUBJECT!flTLE

Speech

Remarks on Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom;

PAGES

DATE

RESTRICTION(S)

6

03/19/2004

PS; P6/b6;

Draft 12

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the
Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.
COLLECTlbN:
Staff Secretary, White House Office of fhe
SERlES:
Kavanaugh, Brett - Speech Files
FOLDER TITLE:
03/19/2004 - Remarks on Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom [7672311
FRC ID: .
FOIA IDs arid Segments:
10453
1
2014-0215-F

OA Num.:
3160
NARA Num.:
6451

Presidential Records Att - [44 U.S.C. 22M(a)]

RESTRICTION CODES
Freedom or InformatiOn Act - [5 U.S.C. 5S2(b)J

Pl
P2
P3
P4

National Security Classified lnfliriilation [(a)(l) of the PRA)
Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA)
Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRAI
Release would disdose trade secrets or coilfideiltial commerCial or
finaileial information [(a)(4) of the PRAJ
PS Release would disdose confidential advise between the President
aild his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA]
P6 Release .Wotiid constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
"
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRAJ
PRM. Personal recM'd misfile ·defin·ed in ac·corllance With 44 U.S.C.
220i(3);
Deed of Gift RestriCtions
A, Closed by Executive Order 13526 goVernin·g acce·ss to national
security information.
B. CIOsed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed iii accordance with restrictions cMtaiiled in donor's deed
of gift.

b(l) Natillilal secu·rify classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disdose internal personnel rute·s and practices of
an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would viiilate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial
information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly uriwarrailte'd invasion of
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA)
b(7) Release Wcftild disclose information compiled for law enforcement
purposes [(b)(7) of th·e FOIAJ
b(8) Release would dhdose information cortc~rniilg the reguiatioil of
financial in'Stitutions [(b)(8) ofthe FOIAJ
b(9) Release Would disctose ge·otogical or geophysical information
concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA)
Records NofSubject to FOIA
Court Sealed - The ddcum·entis withheld under a court seal and is not subject to
the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn

on 12(812014 by RAF

-----------------

Withdrawal Marker
The 9e9rge Vf . Bush ~i~rary
FORM

·speech

SUBJECT/TITLE

DATE

RESTRICTION(S)

03/19/2004

P5; Ttarisferred

PAGES

[Speech Card]; ''Because America';

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed·above.
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the
Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the ftont ofthe folder.
COLLECTION:
Staff Secretary, White House Office of the
SERIES:
Kavanaugh, Brett - Speech Files
FOLDER TITLE:
03/19/2004.- RemarkS on Operation Iraqi Freedom alld Operation Enduring Freedom [767231]
FRC ID:
FOIA IDs and Segments:
10453
1014"0215-F

OANum.:
316'0

NARA:Num.:
6451

RESTRICTION CODES
Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C.2204(a)]

Freedom of Information Aet - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

National Security Cfassified lilforin~tion [(a)(l) of the PRA]
Relating to the appointm·ent to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
Release would violate a Fe·deral statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
Release would diselose trade secrets or confidential commercial or
financial inform·ation [(a)(4) of the PRA]
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President
and.his advisors, or betwe-en such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwa~ranted invasion or
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

b(l) Nationaisecurity classified informatilih' [(b)(l) of the FOIA]
b(2) kelease would disciose internal personnel rules and practices of
an agency [(b)(2) ofthe FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets orconfidenfial or financial
information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
li(6) Release would constitute a dearly ·unw·arrante·d invasion or
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement
purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA)
b(8) Release would disclose information conceriiin·g the regulation of
financial in·stitutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA].
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information
concerning wens [(b)"(9) Of the FOIA]

Pl
P2
P3
P4

PRM. Person·a1 record misfile detln'ed in accorda·nce with 44 U.S.C.
2201(3).
Deed of Gift R.e·strictiolis
A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing acc·ess to national
security information.
B. Closed by statute or liy the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contain·ed in donor's deetl
of gift.

Records Not Subject to FOIA
Court Sealed - The do-ciiment is withheld tinder a court seal a·nd is not subject to
the Freedom olf Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn oil 911112014

by BZ

Withdrawal Marker

The .Geo~ge W_. Bush_ Lih,~~ry
FORM

SUBJECTrrI'fLE

Speech

[Speech Card]; "Many coalition"

PAGES

DA TE

RESTRICTibN(S)

2

03/19/:2004

PS; Transferred

This marker identifies the original lotation of the withdrawn item listed above.
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the
Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.
COLLECTION:
Staff Secretary, White House Office df the
SERIES:
Kava·nau~h,

Brett - Speech Files

FOLDER TITLE:
03/19/2004 - Remarks on Operation lfa'qi Freedom and Operation Etrdurin"g Freedom f7()7231l
FRC fD:
FOIA IDs and Segmtnts:
10453
2014~021s-F.

OANum.:
3160

NARANum.:
6451

RESTRICTION CODES
.. Presidential Records Aet - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]
Pl National Security Classified Information ((a)(1) Of the PRA]
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office ((a)(2) of the PRA] ·
P3 Release would violate a Federill statute [(a)(3) oftlie PRA]
P4 Releilse Would disdose trade secrets or confidential commercial or
financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
PS Release would dlsciose confidential advise between the President
and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)'(S) of the PRA)
P6 Release would co·nstitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]
PRM. Personal record misfile defined in ac·cotdance with .44 U.S.C.
2201(3).
Deed <if Gift RestrictiOns
A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing actess to national
si;-curity information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency Which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance With restrictions confain·ed in donor's deed
of gift.

Freedom oflnformatioiiAct- (5 u.s.c..s52(b)J
b(i) National security classified iiif<frmation ((b)(l) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rides and practices·iif
an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(J) of the FOiA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financiai
information ((b)(4) of the FOIAJ
b(6).Release Would constitute a clearly unwa·rranted inva·sioii of
1retsonal privacy ((b)(6) of the FOIA]
b(7) Release Would disclose information c'<impiled for ia·w enforc'emefJt
purposes ((b)(7) Of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would dis'do'se i'rifotmation concerning the reg·u1atio'n of
financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclos·e geological or geophysical information
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